CD4-Pseudomonas exotoxin hybrid proteins: modulation of potency and therapeutic window through structural design and characterization of cell internalization.
Replacing the Pseudomonas exotoxin A (PE) cell binding domain with the human immunodeficiency virus (HIV) gp120 binding domain from CD4 yields a hybrid toxin (CD4-PE) with potential therapeutic use in treating acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS). To find the most therapeutically potent combination of CD4 and PE four different hybrid toxins composed of one [CD4(122)] or two [CD4(181)] Ig-like CD4 domains and sequences of PE where the binding domain was partially [PE(392)] or completely [PE(364)] removed were constructed and expressed in Escherichia coli. The number of CD4 domains determined the binding affinity to gp120 and in cell viability assays the window between specific and nonspecific cytotoxicity. The length of PE determined the potency of the drug. The optimal hybrid toxin was composed of two Ig-like domains of CD4 and PE(392). Investigation of the internalization mechanism of CD4-PE revealed that the hybrid toxin binds to target cells and is endocytosed within one hour. However, more than 6 hours are required for maximum translation inhibition. In contrast to PE which is inhibited by ammonium chloride treatment, cell toxicity of CD4-PE is not affected by ammonium chloride. Further investigations showed that the acid-induced hydrophobicity change which is required for membrane translocation is also observed with CD4-PE but at significantly higher pH than with PE.